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About This Game

Features:
Level up your 5d3b920ae0

Title: Star Drifter
Genre: Action, Casual, Indie
Developer:
Nostalgia Hound, PiGravity
Publisher:
Back To Basics Gaming
Release Date: 1 Jun, 2016

English

starlight drifter. stardrifter horse. star trek online desert drifter trophies. lone star ropes drifter rope bag. all star drifter.
star drifter steam. hyper light drifter star athlete. star drifter slot machine. star trek online desert drifter. rockstar drifter.
drifter star comics. star drifter slot machine free download. star wars drifter. star athlete hyper light drifter. star drifters

quot;Ehhh." Just about sums up my feelings about this game. It completely lacks options to turn off the scanlines and
other effects you may not want, theres zero controller support. I feel like with a bit more polish and attention this could
have been a much more enjoyable title. I realize it costs next to nothing but I still wouldnt really reccomend this as it is
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right now. Give it some options and controller support and I'll flip.. This game deserve a lot more bad reviews. A LOT.. I
didn't like this game. There's much better Galaga-esque games out there than this one. The intro graphics are pretty nice
but the controls are so sluggish, I immediately stopped playing.. This game deserve a lot more bad reviews. A LOT..
"Ehhh." Just about sums up my feelings about this game. It completely lacks options to turn off the scanlines and other
effects you may not want, theres zero controller support. I feel like with a bit more polish and attention this could have
been a much more enjoyable title. I realize it costs next to nothing but I still wouldnt really reccomend this as it is right
now. Give it some options and controller support and I'll flip.. No controller support. No possibility to change the key
mapping. Unplayable. Do not buy. Not even for 49 cents.. Expectations exceeded! Don't expect Star Drifter to play like
a u00a30.79 game, everything is done very well and feels solid, the music is good, the graphics are good, the controls are
good (given its key based).. Expectations exceeded! Don't expect Star Drifter to play like a u00a30.79 game, everything
is done very well and feels solid, the music is good, the graphics are good, the controls are good (given its key based).. I
didn't like this game. There's much better Galaga-esque games out there than this one. The intro graphics are pretty nice
but the controls are so sluggish, I immediately stopped playing.
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